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Abstract 

The aim of the research is to investigate whether "Teaching Mathematics for the 2nd grade of elementary school in 

an appropriate way for the theory of multiple intelligences on geometric subjects" has any impact on students’ 

academic achievement or not. The research was an experimental study and it was conducted with the students of the 

2nd grade class in a primary school in Küçükçekmece province of Istanbul in 2016-2017 education year. A total of 

60 students participated in the research, 30 in the experimental group and 30 in the control group. In the control 

group, while the subject "geometric objects" was taught using traditional methods, the same subject in the 

experimental group was taught by curriculums prepared in accordance with the Multiple Intelligence Theory. The 

study lasted for 4 weeks together with the applications of test development, pre-test, post-test and course work. The 

application was performed by researchers. The data obtained from the application were evaluated in the SPSS 22 

Program. As a result of the evaluations made, the researchers concluded that the lesson which was taught by using 

the curriculums prepared according to the Multiple Intelligences Theory had a more positive effect on student 

achievement compared to the lesson which was taught using traditional methods. 
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1. Introduction 

In our age, information has become increasingly valuable day after day. Rather than being a quantitative value, this 

value is meant to be used in daily practice, to be processed and to produce new products. Now, set-out point doesn’t 

ask "How much do you know?" but leans towards ‘’How does it help?’’. It is mostly about the effort to transform 

and develop knowledge as it is insufficient to learn pure knowledge. Therefore, the human profile needed in today's 

world is made up of individuals who use the knowledge in a functional way for certain purposes. Students with such 

profile can only be trained and raised in teaching environments where appropriate grounds for constructing and 

transforming knowledge are established. 

Instead of the behavioral approach, a constructivist approach has been adopted from 2005 onwards in our country, 

where the student is in the center. In this new understanding, rather than transferring the knowledge, the mental 

development of the students is procured. The curricula have been rearranged in accordance with this understanding. 

The reason for this change in the curricula of the Primary Education 1st-5th Grades Introductory Handbook (2005) is 

stated as "The change and development of the whole world in the individual, social and economic environment is 

possible to be seen in our country in demographic structure, family style, life styles, production and consumption 

patterns, understanding of science, information technology, business relations and business power, localization and 

globalization processes as well. All these changes and developments have become a necessity to reflect on our 

education system and our programs. " 

At the core of the constructivist approach is the way in which learners form knowledge through their own path, and 

this view leads to educational practices (Açıkgöz, 2008). The emergence of knowledge through the experience of the 

learners will undoubtedly cause each learner to be different and unique. Researchers and theoreticians such as Jean 

Piaget, John Dewey, Lev Vygotsky, Jarome Bruner, and Von Glasersfeld contributed by their research and writing to 

the formation of this new approach (Fosnot, 2005; Yeşilyaprak, 2007). 
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Perhaps, the most important of the constructivist approaches where student-centered learning and learning by 

experiencing is dominant is Howard Gardner's Multiple Intelligence Theory. The Multiple Intelligences Theory, 

developed by Gardner, a psychologist in the 1980s, on the basis of his work on brain-damaged and gifted individuals, 

introduced a range of abilities, including versatile abilities, instead of a one-way approach to define intelligence 

(Özmen, 2008, p.84) Gardner depicted intelligence as psychobiological potential for solving problems or valuing 

objects appraised in a cultural framework (Checkley, 1997). A representative of this theory, Gardner argued that 

biological and cultural dimensions were at the core of the Multiple Intelligence Theory (Çırakoğlu and Saraçoğlu, 

2009). 

According to this theory which argues that human intelligence cannot be objectively measured by IQ tests in a 

traditional way, people have talents and potentialities in different fields. Naming individuals’ abilities and potentials 

as ‘areas of intelligence’, Gardner (1999) suggested that intelligence could be divided into areas with 9 different 

abilities. These areas of intelligence can be listed as follows: 

1. Linguistic 

2. Logical-Mathematical 

3. Spatial 

4. Bodily-Kinesthetic 

5. Musical 

6. Interpersonal 

7. Intrapersonal 

8. Naturalist 

9. Existential 

Multiple Intelligence Theory has two important benefits for education: 1. It enables training programs to be planned 

to bring the students to the desired situation. 2. It provides access to more students who are trying to learn important 

theories and topics in different disciplines. In other words, learning occurs in an easier way if students are educated 

using these areas of intelligence (Durie & Gardner, 1997: 2). 

In primary education, mathematics is mainly regarded as a course that is disliked, feared, difficult to understand, and 

one that creates the most unsuccessful students among other courses. In a complex discipline like mathematics, it is 

necessary for the students to have sufficient knowledge and skills in fields such as maths, concept learning, 

application of concepts (Durmaz & Özyıldırım, 2005). When students feel mathematics anxiety-apprehension, they 

become unsuccessful. And after this failure, they are afraid of mathematics and the failure continues (Arslan, Güler 

& Gürbüz, 2017). Mathematics and problem solving skill should be taught and the students should be raised in that 

way as an individual in education foundations (Yavuz, Arslan & Gulten, 2010). The field of mathematics is a science 

that provides opportunities for students who prefer to learn by experiencing practice, as well as students who prefer 

to learn theoretically according to the characteristics of students' intelligence types (Takunyacı, 2007). Due to the 

scientific, technical and occupational importance of geometric thinking, improving the geometric thinking levels of 

students is one of the most important purposes of mathematics education (Olkun, Sinoplu & Deryakulu, 2005). 

Geometry allows visualization, critical thinking, use of intuition, gaining perspective, problem solving, reasoning, 

and effective use of all these attributes (Jones, 2002). 

It has been seen that teaching practices based on the Multiple Intelligence Theory increase students' participation in 

the classroom and contribute positively to student achievement (Campbell & Campbell, 1999). The purpose of 

research based on all the aforementioned is to investigate whether ‘Teaching Primary School 2nd Grade Mathematics 

Lesson on Multiple Theories of Geometrical Objects Has an Influence on Academic Achievement of Students.’ 

When the relevant literature is examined, it is seen that, based on the Multiple Intelligence Theory, there are many 

studies leading the way a course is taught and examining the effectiveness of this theory. Researchers have 

investigated the impact of Multiple Intelligence Theory on students' achievement, attitude, recall, and cognitive 

process skills. When the literature is reviewed, it is seen that the effectiveness of the Multiple Intelligence Theory 

has not been studied on smaller age groups. For this reason, the subject of geometric objects in the second year of 

mathematics class was selected to be investigated as students have difficulty in understanding it. The reason for this 

choice is that it requires three-dimensional thinking skills for second-year students and is a difficult subject to 

understand. Findings to be obtained within the scope of this research will be answered as to whether the Multiple 
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Intelligences Theory Grade 2 mathematics course will be effective on student achievement on geometric objects. The 

sub-problems of the research for this purpose are as follows: 

1. Is there a meaningful difference between the pre-test and post-test averages of the experimental group where the 

appropriate teaching program is applied to the Multiple Intelligence Theory? 

2. Is there a meaningful difference between the pre-test and post-test averages of the control group to which the 

traditional method is applied? 

3. Is there a meaningful difference between the post test scores of the students in the control and experimental 

groups? 

2. Method 

2.1 Research Design 

Among the experimental models, pre-test, post-test control group model was used in the research. Comparisons were 

made in the experimental model. For this reason, the data obtained from the pre-test and post-test applied to 

experimental and control groups were compared. Pre-testing in the study made it possible to know that the study 

groups were at similar level before the application and to compare the results of the post tests accordingly (Karasar, 

2005). 

2.2 Study group 

The study group of the study consists of 60 Grade 2 students from two primary schools in Küçükçekmece province 

of Istanbul in 2016-2017 academic year. The characteristics of the students constituting the study group are shown in  

Table 1. Distributions Related to Study Groups 

 

 

Study Groups 

Gender 

Total Girl Boy 

n % n % 

Experimental 14 47 16 53 30 

Control 17 57 13 43 30 

As seen in Table 1, a total of 60 students, 30 of whom were in the control group and other 30 of whom were in the 

control group, participated in the study. There are students who have not learned to read or write in the classroom 

because the study group is the 2nd grade in primary school. These students were not included in the study as it was 

thought that students' illiteracy would prevent the research from reaching reliable data. In addition, data from 

students participating in pre-test and post-test applications were evaluated. The data of students who did not 

participate in the pre-test or post-test and did not continue instructing-teaching during the application were not used 

in the study. The table below shows the data on the groups on which research is being carried out. 

Table 2. Experimental and Control Group Preliminary Test Scores Independent Groups T Test 

 Groups X̅ n ss sd t p 

Pre test control 7,83 30 2,66 
58 -1,242 ,219 

experiment 8,60 30 2,07 

When Table 2 is examined, it is seen that the average score of the control group in the preliminary test is X = 7.83 

and the average score of the test group is 8.60. When we look at the average of the points, it is understood that results 

are close. In the table, p is seen to be ,219. The results of the analysis showed that the average scores of the two 

groups were not significant at 0.05 level. In other words, the pre-test scores of the students are equal and there is no 

significant difference between the groups. 

2.3 Data Collection Tool 

As a data collection tool, a multiple-choice success test consisting of 20 questions was prepared by the researchers. 

The prepared test was applied to 74 students from the 3rd grade of the school where the application was made in 

order to ensure test validity. Material analysis was performed on the results obtained from the test. As the result of 

the validity study, pre- and post-test questions were finalized. The academic achievement test, which was developed 

before the course started, was applied in experimental and control groups. The same academic achievement test was 

reapplied to both groups following the application. 
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2.4 Data Collection 

The data of the study were collected by the academic achievement test developed from the students in the 

experimental and control groups. In the control group, the subject "geometric objects" was taught using traditional 

methods, while in the experimental group the same subject was taught with curricula prepared according to the 

Multiple Intelligence Theory. Study lasted for 4 weeks together with test development, pre-test and post-test 

applications and course work. The applications and analyzes were carried out by the researchers. 

2.5 Analysis of Data 

The pre-test and post-test scores of the students were analyzed with the SPSS-22 program. Descriptive statistics were 

used to determine the characteristics of the students in the study group. For the 1st and 2nd sub-questions of the 

study, the related sample T-Test was used to compare the averages of the students. For the 3rd sub-problem of the 

study, the test and control group's scores from the tests were compared with each other. An unrelated sample T-Test 

was used for this. 

3. Results 

In this section, the findings obtained from the evaluation of the data obtained from the studies and the 3 

sub-problems subject to the research were included. The findings were presented under three different headings in 

the direction of the sub-objectives of the research. 

Findings Related to the First Sub-problem of the Research 

In order to reach the findings related to the first sub-problem of the research, the question "Is there a meaningful 

difference between the pre-test and post-test average scores of students in the control and experimental groups?" was 

asked. For this purpose, the scores of the experimental and control groups from the preliminary test were compared. 

Table 3. Experimental Group Pre-Test- Post Test Dependent Groups T Test 

 X n ss sd t p 

Experimental 

group 

Pre test 8,60 30 2,07 

29 -12,258 ,000 Post test 14,76 30 3,10 

As seen in Table 3, the average score of the test group is 8.60 for the preliminary test and 14.76 for the post test. 

There was a significant difference between pre-test and post-test scores of the experimental group at 0.05 level (p 

= .000). As can be understood from this table, the curriculum based on the Theory of Multiple Intelligence makes a 

meaningful difference between the pre-test and post-test scores of the experimental group applied. 

Table 4. Control Group Pre-Test- End Test-Dependent Groups T Test 

 X n ss sd t p 

Control 

group 

Pretest 7,83 30 2,66 
29 -6,325 ,000 

Posttest 11,06 30 3,02 

As can be understood from Table 4, the pre-test score average of the control group is 7.83 and the average score of 

the post test is 11.06. There was a significant difference between the pre-test and post-test averages of the control 

group at the level of 0.05 (p = .000). That is, the subject of geometric shapes taught by traditional methods made a 

meaningful difference in terms of the academic achievement of the students. 

Findings Related to the Second Sub-problem of the Research 

In order to reach the findings related to the first sub-problem of the research, the question "Is there a meaningful 

difference between the post-test point averages of the students in the control and experimental groups?" was asked. 

Table 5. Test and Control Group Post Test Scores Independent Groups T Test 

 Group X n ss sd t p 

Post 

test 

Control 11,06 30 3,02 

58 -4,674 ,000 Experimental 14,76 30 3,10 

Independent groups t test was applied to compare the post test point averages of experimental and control groups. In 

Table 5, it is seen that the average score of the control group from the post test is 11.06, and the average score of the 
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test group from the post test is 14.76. The p value was looked at in order to understand that there was no significant 

difference between the scores. There was a meaningful difference between the scores at 0.05 significance level (p =. 

000). In other words, there was a meaningful difference between the score obtained by the experimental group and 

the score obtained by the control group. 

4. Discussion 

As a result of this research, it was seen that the teaching program prepared according to the Theory of Multiple 

Intelligence in the 2nd grade classroom mathematics course on geometric shapes increased the academic 

achievement of the students compared to the traditional method. Multiple Intelligence Theory is a theory that is 

appropriate to be included in curricula prepared in the context of constructivist approach because of its ability to 

allow students to have different thinking, different learning and life-centered learning. The academic achievement of 

the students in the subject of geometrical objects with the curriculum prepared in line with the students' 9 different 

intelligences was higher than that of students taught via the traditional methods. 

When we look at the results of the research, it is seen that the teaching program prepared for the Multiple 

Intelligence Theory and thus enriched with different materials is effective. The subject of geometric objects in the 

2nd grade of mathematics is a subject that students have difficulty in understanding. The result of the research 

revealed that the curriculum based on the Theory of Multiple Intelligences with the younger age group was very 

influential. In the context of this research, it appears that the following important results have emerged: 

There was no significant difference between pre-test results applied to experimental group and control group. This 

result shows that the students in the experiment and control group before application were equivalent in terms of 

academic achievement. The similarity of the results of the pre-test for the healthy conduct of the study facilitated the 

study of the effectiveness of teaching programs based on the Theory of Multiple Intelligences in the study. 

Another important result is that the post-test averages of the students in the group with the traditional method had a 

higher average than the pre-test. Undoubtedly, the practice of the traditional method contributed to the success of the 

students. The same conclusion applied to students in the experimental group. However, significant differences were 

found between the pre-test scores and the post-test scores of the students in the group that applied the curriculum 

prepared in accordance with the Multiple Intelligence Theory. The post test scores of the students in this group were 

significantly higher than the pre-test scores. This result shows that the method applied in the experimental group was 

very effective. 

Perhaps the most important result of the study was that there was a significant difference between the post-test 

achievement averages of the students in the control and experiment group. Although the achievement scores of the 

students in both groups were common, there was a difference between the post-test success averages. According to 

the research done, the achievement scores of the students who applied the curriculum based on the Multiple 

Intelligence Theory were significantly higher than the students who applied the traditional method. It can be said that 

the curriculum based on the Theory of Multiple Intelligences is quite effective in the student achievement compared 

to the programs prepared in accordance with the traditional method. These findings are parallel to the similar studies 

done before. Dogan (2000) examined the effects of the activities prepared using the Multiple Intelligences Theory on 

the mathematical success and retention of the students. He found out that according to the information he obtained, 

there was an increase in the academic achievement of students and their retention in learning. In his dissertation, 

Kuloğlu (2005) studied the success rates of elementary school 8th graders on the unit of proportional line segments 

and similar triangles taught in accordance with multiple intelligence theory and traditional teaching of the same 

subject on students' mathematical achievement, and he studied their mathematical attitudes and their relation to 

gender. It has been determined that the difference between learning methods based on multiple intelligence theory 

and traditional teaching methods is important and that learning method based on multiple intelligence theory 

influences students' mathematical attitudes. Altınsoy (2011) in 6th grade materials and heat unit of science and 

technology class; Azar, Presley and Balkaya (2006) in 9th grade physics course on heat and temperature; Akamca 

and Hamurcu (2005) in the 5th grade science of heat and heat travel unit reached the conclusion that activities based 

on Multiple Intelligence Theory made a significant contribution to the success of the student. Similarly, Kurtçuoğlu 

(2007), in 10th grade biology courses on digestive systems; Kurt ve Temelli (2011) in 10th grade biology class on 

reproductive systems have reached similar results. 

Studies conducted by Kaplan and et al. (2015) combined the studies conducted at the level of graduate education in 

Turkey with the meta-analysis method, taking into consideration the teaching method based on multiple intelligence 

theory in mathematics lesson. The study concluded that academic success in favor of teaching method based on 

multiple intelligence theory was better and more successful than other methods of teaching. 
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Teaching geometry is as important as teaching other subjects of mathematics. Geometry subjects provide students 

with critical thinking and problem solving skills. A person who can think geometrically can produce proper solutions 

to the problems they face in daily life. A child who gains effective problem-solving skills improves his ability to 

think reasonably. The following suggestions have been made in the light of our study in which we would like to 

present a different perspective for geometry education: 

✓ It is necessary to encourage the learning of multiple intelligence theory in the process of learning by establishing 

the way of learning based on the theory of multiple intelligence that affects the academic achievement at a high level 

and establishing environments that enable individualization of students and realization of active learning. 

✓ It is proposed that the number of activities prepared via the theory of multiple intelligence in elementary school 

mathematics curricula be increased with the aim of educating students as individuals with geometry knowledge. 
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